The Newsletter of the Woody Point State Special School.

21st February, 2013

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK

DATES TO REMEMBER

P & C Positions held for 2012

President: Lydia Simmons
Vice President: Naomi Macquarie
Secretary: Sandra Turner
Treasurer: Sharon Booysen

Dear Parents/Caregivers
Welcome Back
P & C Meeting
We had our first P & C Meeting of the year on Monday. We
discussed plans for upgrading the Multi-Sensory Room,
investigating a Senior Students’ Shirt, and discussed ideas for
2013.
Next meeting will be the AGM to be held Monday 18th March at
9.30am in the staffroom. All families are welcome. Plans for the P
& C activities for 2013 will be developed at the AGM.

Curriculum
At Woody Point Special School, all of our children have disabilities
and significant learning problems. Our students are generally
working at a less complex level than their non-disabled peers.
Our school curriculum is organised using the Australian
Curriculum, Early Years Curriculum Guidelines and Kindy
Guidelines. Many school students are working towards learning
the content and skills of the Australian Curriculum.

Carnaval
On Tuesday, our Dutch students - Pim, Brott and Anke organised
a Carnaval activity in the hall. Students were invited to wear masks
and costumes and to join in with the music and fun activities.
Students had lots of fun and enjoyed the opportunity to dress up
and seeing the decorations in the hall. Thanks to our Dutch
volunteers for organising the morning.
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The next meeting of the P & C will be 18th
March, 2013 – AGM - ALL WELCOME!
Term 1
Last Day Term 1 – Thursday 28th March, 2013
Good Friday – 29th March, 2013
Easter Monday – 1st April, 2013
School Holidays – 2nd April, 2013 until 12th
April, 2013.
Term 2
First Day Term 2 – Monday 15th April, 2013
Toy Library – Date to be advised
Di from the Toy Library visits the school
approximately every month for Toy borrowing.
This is a free service to students from Woody
Point Special School.
School Assembly – 2.15pm Undercover Area
Friday 8th March, 2013

WOODY POINT STATE SPECIAL SCHOOL
Address: 85 Georgina Street
(PO Box 44) Woody Point Qld 4019
Phone: 3480 4333 Fax: 3480 4300.
Website: www.woodpoinspecs.eq.edu.au
Email: the.principal@woodpoinspecs.eq.edu.au
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continued ........
Newsletters on the Website
We have recently reviewed our school website and are now able to include the Newsletter.
In the newsletter, we include articles from teachers about their class activities and curriculum in the class. When your child’s
class is featured in the newsletter you will receive a colour copy.
Many families have not given permission for their child’s photo or name to be included on the website, so some of the class
articles will be deleted from the website version. In other cases, certain photos will be deleted from the website version.

Jan Baildon
Principal
THANK YOU
A huge thank you to all those parents and friends of Woody Point who collected Woolworths and Coles Vouchers.
The orders have been completed and the resources from both businesses have arrived.
Below is a snapshot of the resources we received from both programs. We eagerly await your generous support of these
programs for 2013.

Coles Sports for Schools
ECDP – Crawling Tunnel, Foam Dice, Parachute, Pebble Stepping Stones
Junior – Bell ball, Hippity Hopper, Junior Primary Sports kit, Tennis Ball kit
Intermediate / Senior – Hoop Target kit, Indoor games kit, Scooter boards

Woolworths – Modern Teaching Aids Earn and Learn
Various Knob puzzles, Lego kits, Spiderweb Steel climber set, Giant magnetic insects, Sand and Water pond, Big Books
(Insects, Is it Alive)
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Great Expectations
Welcome back to another year! Apparently Australians are incredibly optimistic about 2013; with over half believing it

will be a better year than 2012, and just 1 in 5 (20%) believing it will be worse. And for every person that believes
2013 will be “about the same as 2012”, almost twice as many believe it will be better (McCrindle Research).
What are you expecting for 2013? If you’re anything like me, you may be tempted to hope for lesser things. You know…
if you don’t get your hopes up, you’re less likely to be disappointed.
But is this any way to live?
I make it a habit to write a list of goals at the start of every year. In December 2011, when I reviewed that year’s list, I
realised that I got exactly what I expected… and that was “not much”. I didn’t have any right to complain because I didn’t
have high expectations in the first place.
So last year I did things differently. Since I have faith, I decided to believe for extraordinary things that normally wouldn’t
happen. I headed my list “Prayer Expectations for 2012” and then wrote things that I really wanted to see happen. For
instance, instead of writing something like “Enough money to pay the bills, including kid’s braces etc”, I wrote “An
abundance of funds to pay all the expenses, with enough left over for giving, saving and investing”.
Anyway, last week I was looking back through my journal and came across my 2012 list. I was amazed to see that every
one of my expectations came true. I had a few obstacles in the first half of the year, but by Christmas every one of them
had come to pass. Amazing!
Needless to say, this really perked me up and I was quite excited as I wrote my goals/ expectations for 2013. How about
you? Do you need to raise your expectations for 2013?

Sharon Booysen
School Chaplain
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MyTime Parent Support Group

Yoga & Relaxation
School Hall
Wednesday 27th February
9am til noon
Feeling a bit stressed lately?
School mum and yoga instructor Colleen Ryan will take us
through a relaxing session of beginner level yoga and deep
breathing.
Back by popular demand- this was a special session in our group
last year.
MyTime is your group!
It’s a great chance to make good friends, have fun “Me Time” and learn new things with parents/
carers who are in similar circumstances.

Child Care & Morning Tea supplied
All welcome!
Free goods available!





Battery operated toddler quad bikes.
Nappy liners & pull ups size extra small available. Good brands.
WPSS royal blue school shorts size 6.
Brother DCP- 145C printer available.
Do you have the following items to donate?

 Sofa bed or lounge suite
 Dining table and chairs
 Chest of Drawers
Sharon Booysen ph 3480 4333 or sbooy1@eq.edu.au
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 ICT in Intermediate 1 
Technology Article

\
In Intermediate 3, technology is a crucial part of the way we learn! Also we can independently
demonstrate how smart we are to our families, teachers and friends!  Just some of the equipment
that we access regularly include switches, switch interfaces, powerboxes, the interactive whiteboard,
iPads, intellikeys boards and a modified joystick mouse. We use a range of access methods including
direct access, one switch with auditory scanning, 2 switches with auditory scanning, one switch with
visual scanning and computer access via a modified joystick!! Phew! Let’s hope the power never goes
out!! 
Our Favourite Programs:
Gene recommends ‘Senswitcher!’ This is a ready-to-go online program that has great
sensory feedback and is relaxing …while still doing work! Gene really enjoys this
program and will independently move himself to the whiteboard in order to play it!
Gene accesses this program by touching a pen to the classroom Interactive
Whiteboard and is beginning to respond to pop-ups on the screen. (Gene’s teacher
likes this program as it gives a clear outline of teaching students to move through
technology from cause and effect to encouraging students to attend and respond to
visual and auditory cues on the screen.)
Matthew recommends ‘Choose It Maker!’ This is a program where Matthew can show
off how well he can use his two switches! This program allows the teacher to set up
questions which Matthew can answer using his switch. Matthew accesses this program
by carefully listening to the auditory cues as he scans through the options with one
switch and selects the option he wants with another switch. Matthew particularly likes
playing the ‘listening game’ using this program! His teacher has set it up so that
Matthew hears a familiar sound (Matthew’s favourites are the drill and lawnmower), he
then scans through the options and selects the name of the sound he heard!
Sam recommends ‘Slideshow Maker!’ This program allows the user to scan and select
from a range of different options and when selected will play music and pictures. Sam
likes to use this program in order to be our class DJ! When Sam is choosing for himself,
we tend to hear lots of Justin Bieber songs! When he is choosing for his friends in the
class we hear lots of Elvis and One Direction!! Sam listens carefully and watches the
interactive whiteboard as it scans through the options available to him (often we will
hear an enthusiastic ‘Nope!!!’ if it is not a song he wants to listen to! Sam uses his switch
to select his choice!
Liam recommends ‘Doorway Online’ … (well to be truly honest, his teacher told him to
say that!! ). This is an online program that allows students to practise their literacy and
numeracy skills. Liam is working through the spelling lists and he is able to print out his
scores which show how well he did at the end of each list! Liam is really motivated by
bettering his score each time!! This program is also switch accessible, so if Liam gets
tired using his modified joystick mouse, he can also use a switch with auditory and
visual scanning!! Liam also recommends iPads as a highly motivating piece of
technology!!
Chance recommends ‘Balanced Literacy.’ Balanced Literacy is a program that anyone
can use, but is able to be set up so that it is fully accessible using a single switch.
Chance is able to independently access the whole program using her head switch and
visual scanning. This program allows Chance to demonstrate how great her literacy
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skills are and also her navigation skills of familiar programs. Chance is really good at
finding crazy songs to annoy her teacher!!  Chance is also beginning to use ‘Clicker 5’
to make sentences using her switch!
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